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Summary
Enthusiastic and dedicated professional with a passion for information technology. Eager to channel my
skills into the tech industry, where I am dedicated to continual skill growth and leveraging my diverse
background to excel in this rapidly evolving field.

I have recently graduated with JustIT in a 12-week software developer bootcamp, learning the
fundamentals of HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Git, SQL and Python. I am eager to leverage my transferable
skills and newfound programming knowledge to contribute as a junior developer. Since graduating I’ve
been self-studying with courses on Udemy and learning new languages such as React, Tailwind and Kivy.

Education
June 2023 - September 2023
Software Development Skills Bootcamp | Just IT

Please check out all of my projects on my portfolio - https://nevguberina.co.uk/

● Designed and developed responsive websites with Javascript, HTML/CSS and
● Python - Learning fundamentals: variables, loops, data types, if/else statements, booleans,

functions, algorithms, OOP, libraries.
● Javascript - Learning basics of language, control flow, functions and scope, DOM manipulation,

Event handling, APIs.
● Creating a GUI that has CRUD functionality with a database using Python, SQLite, and Ttkinter.
● Creating an API based website project using Javascript, Axios and JCharts.
● Database management using MySQL. Creating tables, defining relationships and complex queries.

November 2011 June 2013

Edexcel BTEC Level 2 and 3 in IT Practitioners | City and Islington | Camden
In depth coursework and hands-on training for:

IT Systems: Basic understanding of computer hardware and software. Installation and configuration of
software and operating systems.

Web Development: Introduction to web development concepts. Basic HTML and CSS.

Networking Basics: Basic concepts of computer networks. Configuring simple networks.

Microsoft Office Suite: Proficient in Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.

September 2004 - July 2009

Acland Burghley Secondary School
GCSE’s: Maths, English, Science, Media Studies, P.E, R.E. BCS Level 1 for IT
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Work Experience
June 2021 – March 2023
Head Chef | Scoff Meals | Enfield (Ponders End)

I have successfully supervised a busy production kitchen that was responsible for producing and
distributing meals with carefully calculated calorie counts. In this role, I effectively managed a fast-paced
and ever-changing environment by showcasing my exceptional leadership abilities, adept time
management skills, adaptability to different situations, strong organisational capabilities, as well as my
problem-solving prowess.

● Managed complex kitchen operations, ensuring compliance with food safety standards.
● Supervised and trained kitchen team of 10 to ensure efficient operation.
● Gave regular presentations explaining menu changes. demonstrating strong leadership and clear

communication skills.
● Created complex Excel spreadsheets to streamline the food ordering process and ensure less food

waste.
● Helped implement infrastructure with new software solutions such as FoodDocs, Kafoodle and

Rekk. Showcasing my problem solving skills.

May 2018 – November 200
Head/Sous Chef | Spring Studios | Camden (Kentish Town)

Events catering for Spring Studios. We produced high volumes of food for production teams during
photoshoots. I was responsible for designing seasonal menus, creating daily à la carte offerings, and
managing the restaurant's daily operations.

● Designed and cost seasonal menus.
● Liaised with different departments on upcoming events.
● Formed good relationships with vendors/suppliers.
● Worked well within the team to ensure smooth operations.

All references are available upon request


